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Belle Epoque*
SAMIRAMIN
THE BELLE EPOQUE
THE 19th CENTURY can1e to a close in an atn10sphere astonishingly ren1inisccnt of that
\vhich had presided over its birth-the "belle epoque" (and it was beautiful, at least for
capital). The bourgeois of the Triad, which had already been constituted (the European
powers, the United States and Japan) were singing hyn1ns to the glory of their definitive
triun1ph. The working classes ofthe centres were no longer the "dangerous classes" they had
becn during the 19th century, and the other peoples ofthe world were called upon to accept
the "civilizing n1ission" ofthe West.
The ""belle epoque" crowned a century of radical global transforn1ations, during
which thc first industrial revolution and the concon1itant constitution of the n10dcrn
bourgeois nation-state en1ergcd fron1 the nortl1-western quarter ofEuropc-thc place oftheil'
birth-to conquer the rest ofthe continent, the United States and Japan. Thc old peripheries
ofthe n1ercantilist age-Latin An1erica, British and Dutch India-were excluded fron1 this
dual revolution, while thc old states of Asia (China, the Ott0l11an sultanate, Persia) were
being integrated in turn as peripheries within the new globalisation. Thc triun1ph of the
centres ofglobalised capital was n1anifested in a den10graphic explosion, which was to bring
the European population fron1 23 per cent of global population in 1800 to 36 per cent in
1900. The concentration of the industrial revolution in the Triad had sin1ultaneously
generated a polarisation ofwealth on a scale hun1anity had never witnessed during the whole
of its preceding history. On the cvc of the industrial revolution, thc gaps in the social
productivity ofwork for 80 per cent ofthe planet's population had nevcr excceded a relation
of 2 to l. To\vards 1900, this relation had bccon1e equal to 20 to l.
The globalisation celebrated in 1900, already as thc "end of history," was
nevertheless arecent fact, brought about progressively during the second half of the 19th
century, after the opening of China and of the Otton1an Sultanate ( 1840), the repression of
the Sepoys in India (1857) and finally the division of Africa (starting in 1885). This first
globalisation, far fron1 accelerating the process of capital accun1ulation, in fact brought on a
structural crisis froll1 1873 to 1896~ aln10st exactly a century later, it \vas to do so aga in. The
crisis, however, \\las acconlpanied by a ne\v industrial revolution (electricity, petroleUl11,
auton10biles, the airplane ), which, it was expected, would transforn1 the hun1an species~
n1uch the san1C as is said today about electronics. In parallel, the first industrial and financial
oligopolies were being constituted-the transnational corporations of the tin1e. Financial
globalisation seen1ed to be establishing itself definitively in thc forn1 of the gold-sterling
standard, and there was talk ofthe intcrnationalization ofthe transactions n1ade possible by
the new stock exchanges, with as n1uch enthusiasl11 as accon1panies talk of financial
globalization today. Julcs Vcrne was sending his hero (English, of course) around thc world
in 80 days-the "global village," for hin1, was already reality.
The political econon1y of the 19th century was don1inated by thc figures of thc
great classics (Adan1 Sn1ith, Ricardo, then Marx's dcvastating critique). The triun1ph offinde-siecle liberal globalization brought to the foreground a new generation, 1110ved by thc
desire to prove that capitalisnl was . . unsurpassable" because it expressed thc denlands of an
eternal, transhistorical rationality. Walras-a ccntral figure in this new generation, who was
rediscovered (no coincidence here) by contenlporary econon1ists-did everything he could to
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prove that n1arkets were self-regulating. He never n1anaged-no n10re than the neoclassical
cconon1ists of today have been able to prove the san1e thing.
Triun1phant liberal ideology reduced society to a collection of individuals and~
through this reduction~ asserted that the equilibriun1 produced by the n1arket both constitutes
the social optin1un1 and guarantees~ by the san1C token~ stability and den10cracy. Everything
was in place to substitute a theory of iJ11aginary capitalisln for the analysis of thc
contradictions in real capitalisn1. The vulgar version of this econon1istic social thought
\vould find its expression in thc n1anuals of the Briton Alfred Marshall~ thc bibles of
econolnics at the tin1e.
The prol11ises of globalizcd liberalis111~ as they were vaunted at the tin1e~ seen1ed to
con1e truc for a while-during the '"belle epoque.~~ After 1896~ growth started again on the
new bascs of the second industrial revolution~ oligopolies~ fil1ancial globalization. This
"e111ergence from the crisis~~ sufficed not only to convince organic ideologues of capitalisn1the ne\v econol11ists -but also to shake the bewildered \vorkers' 1110ve111ent. Socialist pa11ies
began to slide froll1 their reforn1ist positions to n10re 1110dest a111bitions: to be sil11ple
associates in Inanaging the systell1. The shift was very si111ilar to that constituted today by thc
discourse ofTony Blair and Gerhard Schröder~ a century later. The n10dernist elites ofthe
periphery also bclieved then that nothing could be il11agincd outside ofthe don1inant logic of
capitalisll1.
The triul11ph of thc '"belle epoque'~ lasted less than t\\'o decades. A few dinosaurs
(still young at the tin1e-Lenin. for instanc~!) predicted its downfall~ but 110 one heard then1.
Liberalisn1-that iso the unilateral don1ination of capital-would not reduce the intensity of
the contradictions of every sort that the systel11 carrics \vithin itself. On the contrary~ it
aggravatcd their acuity. Behind the \vorkers' parties and professional syndicates'
1110bilization in the cause of capitalist-utopian nonsensc. lurked thc ll1Utcd run1blc of a
fragl11entcd social 1110ven1ent~ bewildered but always on thc verge of exploding and
crystallizing around the invention of nc\v alternatives. A few Bolshevik intellectuals used
their gift of sarcasm with regard to the Leninist discourse ofthe '"rentier political econon1Y~"
as they described the sole way of thinking of the tin1e. Liberal globalization could only
engender the systeln~s militarization in relations an10ng the il11perialist powers ofthe era~
could only bring about a war which. in its cold and war111 fonns. lasted for 30 years-frol11
1914 to 1945. Behind the apparent caln1 ofthe '"beBe epoque~~ it was possible to discern the
rise of social struggles and violent don1estic and international confl icts. In China~ the first
generation of critics of the bourgeois 111odernization project \\'ere clearing a path~ this
critique~ stiB in its babbling stage in India. thc Ott0l11an and Arab world and in Latin
An1erica would finally conqucr the three continents and don1inate three quarters ofthc 20th
century.
Three quarters of the past century was therefore lnarked by the n1anagcnlent of
1110re or less radical projects designed to retrievc or transfonl1 the peripheries~ projects n1ade
possible by the dislocation of the first '"belle epoque~~ of utopian liberal globalization. The
twentieth century has therefore been the century of aseries of111assive conflicts between the
d0111inant forces of globalized oligopolistic capitalisn1 and the states that support it~ on one
hand~ and the peoples and d0l11inated classes that refuse such dictatorship~ on the other.
THE THIRTY

YEARS~

WAR (1914-1945)

Bctween 1914 and 1945~ the stage was occupied silnultaneously by two conflicts. First~ the
'"thirty years~ war" between the United States and Gem1any~ over who would inherit Britain's
defunct hegemony. Second~ by the atte111pts to '"catch up" by other n1eans described as the
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construction of socialisnl in thc Soviet Union.
In the capitalist centers, both victors and vanquished in the war of 1914-1918
attenlpted persistently-against all odds-to restore the utopia of globalized liberalisll1. We
therefore witness areturn to the gold standard~ the colonial order was 111aintained through
violcnce~ eCOn0l11 ic 111anagell1ent was liberal ized once again. The results seell1ed positive for
abrief tinle, and the 1920s \vitness rene\ved gro\vth, dra\vn by the US ~s dynanlisnl and the
establishnlent of ne\v fornls of assenlbly linc labor (parodied so brilliantly by Charlie
Chaplin in Modelll Tinles). These would find fruitful ground for gcneralization only after thc
second World War, however. But the restoration was fragile, and as early as 1929 thc
financial stakes-thc nlost globalized segnlent of the systenl-collapsed. The follo\\,ing
decade, until the war, was a nightnlare. The great powers reacted to recession as they would
again in the 1980s and ~90s, \vith systenlatically deflationist policies which served only to
aggravate the crisis, creating a downward spiral characterized by nlassive unenlploynlentall thc 1110rc tragic, for its victinls, in that the safety nets invented by the wclfare state did not
yet exist. Liberal globalization could not \\'ithstand the crisis~ the nl0netary systenl based on
gold was abandoned. The ill1perialist powers regrouped in the franle\Vork ofcolonial enlpires
and protectcd zones of inJluence-the sources ofthe conJlict that would lead to the second
World War.
Western societies reacted differently to the catastrophe. Sonle sank into fascisnl,
choosing war as a nleans ofredistributing the deck on aglobaI scale (Gellllany, Japan, Italy).
The United States and France \\'ere the exception and, through Roosevelt's New Deal and the
Front Populaire in France, launched another option: that of nlarket managenlent through
active state intervention, backed by the working classes. These fornlulas renlain tinlid,
however, and were expressed fully only after 1945.
In the peripheries, the collapsc of the belle epoque nlyths triggered an antiinlperialist radicalization. Sonle ofthe countries of Latin Anlerica, taking advantage oftheir
independence, invented popu1ist nationa1isl11 in a variety offorll1s: that ofMexico, renewed
by the peasant revolution of the 191 Os-1920s~ Peronisnl in Argcntina in the '40s. In the
East, Turkish KenlalislTI was their counterpoise, \\'hile China settled into civil war between
bourgeois nl0dernists, engendered by the 19] 1 revolution-the Kuo Min Tang-and
ComlTIunists. Else\\'here, the yoke of colonial rule inlposed a delay several decades long on
the crystallization of sinlilar national-populist projects.
Isolated, the Soviet Union sought to invent a new trajectory. During the 1920s, it
had hoped in vain that the revolution would beconlc global. FOI"Ced to fall back on its own
forces, it follo\ved Stalin into aseries of Five-Year Plans nleant to allow it to nlake up for
lost tinle. Lenin had already defined this course as "Soviet power plus electrification." We
should note that the reference here is to the ncw industrial revolution-electricity, not coal
and steel. But electricity (in fact, lTIainly coal and steel) would gain thc upper hand over the
power of the Soviets, enlptied of nleaning.
Centrally planned accunlulation, of course, was nlanaged by a despotic state,
regardless of the social populisnl that characterized its policies. But then, neither Gernlan
unity nor Japanese nlodelllization had been thc work of denl0crats. The Soviet systenl was
efficicnt as long as the goals relnained sinlple: to accelerate extensive accull1ulation (the
country's industrialization) and to build up a ll1ilitary force which would bc the first capable
of facing the challenge of the capitalist adversary, first by beating Nazi Gernlany, then by
ending the Anlerican 1110nopoly on atonlic \veapons and ballistic nlissiles during thc 1960s
and '70s.
AFTER THE W AR-FROM HIGH GROWTH (1945-1970) TO CRISIS
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( 1970-PRESENT)
The second World War inaugurated a new phase in the world systenl. The take-off of the
post-war period (1945-1975) was based on the conlplenlentarity ofthe three social projects
of the age: a) in the West~ the welfare state project of national social-denl0cracy~ wh ich
based its action on the efficiency of productive interdependent national systenls~ b) thc
"Bandung projecf" of bourgeois national construction on the systenl ~ s periphery
(developnlent ideology)~ c) finally~ the Sovietist project of "capitalisnl without capitalists~'~
relatively autononlized fronl the donlinant world systelTI. The double defeat offascism and
old colonialisnl had indeed created a conjuncture allowing the popular classes~ the victinls of
capitalist expansion~ to inlpose the fornls of capital regulation and accunlulation, to which
capital itselfwas forced to adjust~ and which were at the root ofthis period ofhigh growth
and accelerated accunlulation.
The crisis that followed (starting in 1968-1975) is one of the erosion~ then the
collapse ofthe systenls on which the previous take-offhad rested. This period~ \vhich has not
yet conle to a close~ is therefore not that of the establishnlent of a new world order, as is too
often clainled~ but that of chaos~ which has not been overconle -far fronl it. The policies
inlplemented under these conditions do not constitute a positive strategy of capital
expansion~ but sinlply seek to nlanage the crisis of capital. They have not succeeded~ because
the ""spontaneous'~ project produced by the inlnlediate donlination of capital~ in the absence
of any franlework inlposed by social forces through coherent. efficient reactions~ is still a
utopia: that of world nlanagenlent via what is referred to as "the nlarkef'-that is~ the
il11nlediate~ short-ternl interests of capital' s donlinant forces.
In nl0delll history~ phases of reproduction based on stable accunlulation systel11s
are succeeded by 1110111ents of chaos. In the first ofthese phases~ as in the post-war take-off~
the succession of events gives the inlpression of a certain monotony~ because the social and
international relations that nlake up its architecture are stabilized. These relations are
therefore reproduced through the functioning of dynanlics in the systenl. In these phases~
active~ defined and precise historical subjects are clearly visible (active social classes~ states~
political parties and donlinant social organizations). Their practices appear solid~ and their
reactions are predictable under alnl0st a11 circunlstances~ the idcologics that nl0tivate thenl
benefit fronl a seenlingly uncontested legitinlacy. At these nl0nlents~ conjunctures nlay
change~ but the structures renlain stable. Prediction is then possible~ even easy. The danger
appears when \ve extrapolate these predictions too far~ as if the structures in question were
eternal~ and nlarked "the end ofhistory.'" The analysis ofthe contradictions that riddle these
structures is then replaced by \vhat the post-nlodelllists rightly call "grand narratives~" which
propose a linear vision ofnlovenlent~ guided by ""inevitability~" or ""the laws ofhistory." The
subjects of history disappear~ nlaking roonl for supposedly objective structural logics.
But the contradictions ofwhich we are speaking do their work quietly~ and one day
the ""stable~' structures collapse. History then enters a phase that nlay be described later as
"'transitional~" but which is lived as a transition toward the unknown~ and during wh ich new
historical subjects are crysta11ized slowly. These subjects inaugurate new practices~
proceeding by trial and error, and legitinlizing thenl through new ideological discourses~
often confused at the outset. Only when the processes of qualitative change have nlatured
sufficiently do new social relations appear, defining ""post-transitional" systenls.
The post-war take-off allowed for massive econonlic~ political and social
transfornlations in a11 regions ofthe world. These transformations were the product of social
regulations inlposed on capital by the working and popular classes~ not, as liberal ideology
would have it~ by the logic of nlarket expansion. But these transformations were so great that
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thcy defined a new franlework for the challenges that confront the world's peoples no\v~ at
the start of the 21 st century.
For a long tiIne-fronl the industrial revolution at the beginning of the 19th
century to the 1930s (as far as the Soviet Union is concerned)~ then the 1950s (for the Third
World)-the contrast between the center and peripheries ofthe nlodern \vorld systenl was
a]nlost synonynlous with the opposition between industrialized and non-industrialized
countries. The rebellions in the peripheries-whether these \vcre socialist revolutions
(Russia~ China) or nationaIIiberation nlovenlents-revised this old fornl ofpoIarization by
engaging their societies in the nlodernization process. Gradually, the axis around which the
\vorld capitalist systenl was reorganizing itself, and which would define the future fornls of
polarization~ constituted itself on the basis of the '"five new nlonopolies" that benefit the
countries ofthe donlinant Triad: the control oftechnology~ global financial tlows (through
thc banks~ insurance cartels and pension funds ofthe center)~ access to the planefs natural
resources~ nledia and conlnlunications~ and weapons of nlass destruction.
Taken together~ these five nlonopolies define the franle\Vork \vithin \vhich the law
of g]obalized value expresses itself. The law of value is hardly the expression of a "pure"
econonlic rationality that could be detached fronl its social and political franle; rather~ it is
the condensed expression ofthe totality ofthese circunlstances~which cancel out the extent
of industrialization of the peripheries~ devalue the productive work incorporated in these
products~ and overva]ue the supposed added value attached to the activities through which
the new nlonopolies operate to the benefit of the centers. They therefore produce a new
hierarchy in the distribution of inconle on a world scale~ nlore unequal than ever~ while
nlaking subalterns of the peripheries' industries~ and reducing thenl to the status of puttingout \vork. Polarization finds its ne\v basis here~ a basis \vhich \vill dictatc its future fornl.
During the "Bandung period" (1955-1975)~ the states of the Third World had
begun to inlplenlent autocentric deveIopnlent policies ainled at reducing global polarization
(at "catching up~'). This inlplied systenls of national regulation as weIl as the permanent~
collective (North-South) negotiation of international reguIatory systenls (the role of the
UNCTAD was particularly inlportant in this respect). This also ainled at reducing "lowproductivity labor reserves" by transferring thenl to higher-productivity nlodern activities
(even if they were "non-conlpetitive~' on open world nlarkets). The result of the unequal
success (not the faiIure~ contrary to conlnlon belief) ofthese policies has been the production
of a contenlporary Third World now firnlly engaged in the industrial revolution.
The unequal results of an industrialization inlposed on donlinant capital by social
forces engendered by the victories of national liberation today allow us to differentiate the
front-line peripheries~ \vhich have been capable ofbuilding productive national systenls \vith
potentially conlpetitive industries in the franlework of globalized capitalisnl~ and the
nlarginalised peripheries~ \vhich have not been as successful. The criterion of difference that
separates the active peripheries fronl those that have been nlarginalised is not only that of
conlpetitiveness in industrial production: it is also political.
The political authorities in the active peripheries-and~behind thenl~ all of society
(this does not preclude the contradictions within society itself)-have a project~ and a
strategy for its inlplenlentation. This clearly seenlS to be the case for China~ Korea~ and to a
lesser degree~ for certain countries of Southeast Asia~ India~ and sonle countries of Latin
Anlerica. These national projects are confronted with those of globally donlinant
ilnperialislll; the outconle ofthis confrontation \vill shape tonlorrow's \vorld.
On the other hand~ the marginalised peripheries have neither a project (even when
rhetoric like that of political Islanl clainls the contrary)~ nor their own strategy. In this case~
inlperialist circles "think for thenl" and take the initiative alone in elaborating "projects"
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concerning these regions (like the EEC-ACP association, the "Middle Easten1" project ofthe
US and Israel, or Europe's vague Mediterranean projects). No local projects offer an
opposition~ these countries are therefore the passive subjects of global ization.
This rapid overview of the political econon1y of the transforn1ations in the 20th
century global capitalist systcn1 lTIUSt be con1pleted by a renlinder of the stunning
den10graphic revolution that has taken place in the systen1' s periphery at the san1e tin1e,
bringing the proportion forn1cd by the populations of Asia (excluding Japan and the USSR),
Africa, Latin An1erica and the Caribbean fron1 68 per cent ofthe global population in 1900
to 81 per cent today.
The third partner in the post-war \vorld systen1, lTIade up by the countries wherc
"actually existing socialisn1" prevailed, has left the historical scene. The very existence ofthe
Soviet systen1, its successes in extensive industrialization and its n1ilitary accon1plishn1ents,
were one of the principal 1110tors of aJl the grandiose transforn1ations of the 20th century.
Without thc "danger" that the con1n1unist counter-n10del representcd, Western social
den10cracy would never have becn able to in1pose the \vclfarc state. The existence of thc
Soviet systen1, and the coexistence it in1posed on the United States, furthenl10re, reinforced
thc n1argin of autonon1y available to the bourgeoisie ofthe South.
Thc Soviet systen1, ho\vever, did not n1anage to pass to a new stage of intensive
accun1ulation~ it therefore n1issed out on the new (con1puter-driven) industrial revolution
with which the 20th century can1e to an end. The reasons for this failure are con1plex~ still, it
places at the center of its analysis the antiden10cratic drift of Soviet power, wh ich was
ultinlately unable to internalize the fundan~ental exigency of progress toward socialisn1 as
represented by the intensification of a den10cratization capable of transcending that sociopolitical order defined and lin1ited by the fran1ework ofhistorical capitalisn1. Socialisnl will
bc den10cratic 01' wi 11 not exist: this is the lesson of this first experience of the break with
capitalisn1.
Social thought and the don1inant econon1ic, sociological and political theories that
legitinlized the practices of autocentric national welfare state developn1ent in the West ofthe
Soviet systen1 in the East and of populisn1 to the South, as well as the negotiated, regulated
globalization that accon1panied then1, were largely inspired by Marx and Keynes. The latter
produced his critique of n1arket liberalisn1 in the 1930s, but was not read at the tinle.
Relations between social forces, skewed in capital's favor at the ti111e, necessarily fueled the
prcjudiccs ofliberal utopia~as is thc case again today. The new social relations ofthe post\var period, n10re favorable to labor, \vould inspire the practices of the welfare state,
rclegating the liberals to a position ofinsignificance. Marx's figure, ofcourse, don1inated the
discourse of "actually existing socialisnl." But the two preponderant figures of the 20th
ccntury graduallylost their quality as originators of fundan1ental critiques, becon1ing the
nlentors of the legitin1ation of the practices of state po\ver. In both cases, we n1ay therefore
observe a shift towards simplification and dogn1atisn1.
Critical social thought then shifted for a tin1e-the 1960s and '70s-toward the
peripheries of the systen1. Here the practices of national populisn1 -a poor version of
Sovietisn1-triggered a brilliant explosion in the critique of"actually existing capitalisn1."
At the center ofthis critique was a new awareness ofthe polarization produced by capital's
global expansion, which had been underestin1ated, if not purely and sin1ply ignored, for over
a century and a half. This critiquc-of actually existing capitalisn1, ofthe social thought that
legitin1ated its expansion, and of thc theoretical and practical socialist critique of both of
these~was at the origin ofthe periphery's dazzling entry into n10dern thought. Here was a
rich and variegated critique, which it would be n1istaken to reduce to "dependency theory,"
since this social thought was to reopen the fundan1ental debates on socialisn1 and the
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transition toward it, but also on Marxisnl and historical nlaterialisnl, understood as having to
transcend the linlits of the Eurocentrisnl that donlinated nl0dern thought. Undeniably
inspired for a nl0ment by the Maoist eruption, it also initiated the critique ofboth Sovietisnl
and the new globalisnl glinlnlering on the horizon.
THE ""FIN-DE-SIECLE~~CRISIS
That period ofthe last century is over and done \'v'ith. Starting in 1968-1971, the collapse of
the three post-war nl0dels of regulated accunlulation opened up a structural crisis of the
systenl very renliniscent ofthat ofthe end ofthe 19th century. Growth and investnlent rates
fell precipitously to half previous levels~ unenlploynlent soared~ pauperization was
intensified. The ratio used to nleasure inequality in the capitalist world ( I to 20 toward 1900~
I to 30 in 1948-54~ I to 60 at the end of the post-\\rar growth spurt) increased sharply: the
wcalthiest 20 per cent ofhunlanity increased their share ofthe global product fronl 60 to SO
per cent during the two last decades of last century-globalization has been fortunate for
sonlC. For the vast nlajority-notably, for the peoples of the South, subjected to unilateral
structural adjustnlent policies, and those ofthe East, locked into dranlatic involutions-it has
been a disaster.
But this structural crisis, like its predecessor, is acconlpanied by a third
technological revolution, wh ich profoundly alters nlodes oflabor organization, divesting the
old fornls ofworker and popular organization and struggle oftheil' efficiency, and therefore
their legitinlacy. The fragnlented social Inovement has not yet found a strong fornlula for
crystallization, capable of nleeting the challenges posed~ but it has nlade renlarkable
breakthroughs, in direc1:ions that enrich its inlpact: principally, \VOnlen's powerful entry into
sociallife, as weIl as a new awareness of environnlental destruction on a scale which, for the
first tinle in history, threatens the entire planet.
The nlanagenlent of the crisis, based on a brutal reversal of relations of power in
capital's favor, has nlade it possible for liberalist recipes to inlpose thenlselves anew. Marx
and Keynes having been erased fronl social thought, the ""theoreticians" ofHpure economics"
have replaced the analysis of the real world with that of an inlaginary capitalisnl. But the
telnporary success of this highly reactionary utopian thought is sinlply the synlptonl of a
decline-witchcraft takes the place of critical thought-that testifies to the fact that
capitalisnl is objectively ready to be transcended.
Crisis nlanagenlent has already entered the phase of collapse. The late 1990s crisis
in Southeast Asia and Korea was predictable. During the 1980s these countries, and China as
\veIl, nlanaged to benefit fronl the world crisis through greater insertion in world exchanges
(based on their ""conlparative advantage" of cheap labor), attracting foreign investnlent but
renlaining on the sidelines of financial globalization, and inscribing their developnlent
projects in a nationally controlled strategy (in the cases of China and Korea, not the
countries of southeast Asia). In the 1990s, Korea and Southeast Asia opened up to financial
globalization, while China and India began to evolve in the sanle direction.
Attracted by the region's high growth levels, the surplus offloating foreign capital
flowed in, producing not accelerated growth but inflation in stocks and real estate. As had
been predicted, the financial bubble burst only a few years later. Political reactions to this
nlassive crisis have been ne\v in several respects-different fronl those provoked by the
Mexican crises, for instance. The United States, \vith Japan following closely, attenlpted to
take advantage ofthe Korean crisis to disnlantle the country's productive systenl (under the
fallacious pretext that it was controlled oligopolisticaIly!) and to subordinate i1: to the
strategies of US and Japanese oligopolies. Regional powers attenlpted to resist by
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challenging the question of their insertion within financial globalization (with the
reestablishnlent of exchange control in Malaysia), or-in China and India-by renl0ving
participation fronl their list of priorities.
This collapse ofthe financial dinlension of globalization forced the G7 to envisage
a new strategy, provoking a crisis in liberal thought. It is in light ofthis crisis that \ve nlust
exanline the outline ofthe counterattack launched by the G7. Ovelllight, it changed its tune:
the ternl regulation, forbidden until then, reappeared in the group's resolutions. It becanle
necessary to Hregulate international financial 1l0ws"! The fornler World Bank~s chief
econonlist, Joseph Stiglitz, suggested a debate ainled at defining a new "post-Washington
consensus. ~~
US HEGEMONY ATTACKSTHE 21ST CENTURY WILL NOT BE AMERICAN
In this chaotic conjuncture, the US took the offensive once nl0re to reestablish its global
hegenl0ny and to organize the \vorld systenl in its econonlic, political and nlilitary
dinlensions according to this hegenl0ny. Has US hegemony entered its decline? Or has it
begun a renewal that would nlake the 2 Ist century ""Anlerica~s'''?
Ifwe exanline the econonlic dinlension in the narrow sense ofthe tenll, nleasured
roughly in ternlS ofper capita GOP, and the structural tendencies ofthe balance oftrade, we
will conclude that Anlerican hegenl0ny, so crushing in 1945, receded as early as the ]960s
and '70s with Europe and Japan ~s brilliant resurgence. The Europeans bring it up
continuously, in fanliliar ternlS: the European Union is the first ccononlic and conlnlercial
force on a world scale, etc. The statenlent is hasty, however, for, if it is true that a single
European nlarket does exist, and even that a single currency has been established, the sanle
cannot be said of ""a~~ European ccononlY (at least, not yet). Therc is no such thing as a
""European productive systenl~"~ such a productive systenl, on the contrary, can be spoken of
in the case ofthe United States. The econonlies set up in Europe through the constitution of
historical bourgeoisies in the relevant states, and the shaping, within this franlework, of
autocentric national productive systenls (even ifthese are also open, even aggressively so),
have stayed nlore or less the sanle. There are no European TNCs: only British, Gemlan, or
French TNCs. Capital interpenetration is no denser in inter-European relations that in the
bilateral relations between each European nation and the US or Japan. If Europe"s
productive systenls have been eroded, therefore, \veakened by ""globalized interdependence~"
to such an extent that national policies lose a good deal oftheir efficiency ~ this is precisely to
the advantage of globalization and the forces that donlinate it, not to that of "European
integration", which does not exist as yet.
The US's hegemony rests on a second pillar, however: that ofnlilitary power. Built
up systenlatically since 1945, it covers the whole of the planet, which is parceled out into
regions, each under the relevant US nlilitary conlnland. This hegenl0nisnl had been forced to
accept the peaceful coexistence inlposed by Soviet nlilitary nlight. Now that the page is
turned, the US went on the offensive to reinforce its global donlination, which Henry
Kissinger sunlnled up in a nlenl0rably arrogant phrase: ""Globalization is only another \vord
for US donlination.~~ This Anlerican global strategy has five ainls: (1) to neutralize and
subjugate the other partners in the Triad (Europe and Japan), while nlininlizing their ability
to act outside the US's orbit~ (2) to establish Illilitary control over NATO \vhile ""LatinAmericanizing" the fragnlents ofthe forIller Soviet world~ (3) to exert uncontested influence
in the M iddle East, especially over its petroleunl resources~ (4) to disnlantle China, ensure
the subordination of the other great nations (India, Brazil), and prevent the constitution of
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regional blocs potentially capable of negotiating the tern1S of globalization~ (5) to
n1arginalise the regions of the South that represent no strategic interest.
The favored instrunlent ofthis hegell10ny is therefore n1ilitary~ as the US ~s highestranking representatives never tire of repeating ad nausean1. This hegell10ny~ \Nhich
guarantees in turn that of the Triad over the world systen1~ denlands that All1erica ~s allies
accept the need to navigate in its wake. Great Britain~ Gerll1any and Japan ll1ake no bones
(not even cultural ones) about this ill1perative. But this n1eans that the speeches \vith which
European politicians water their audiences -regarding Europe's econon1ic powcr-have no
real significance. By placing itself exclusively on the terrain of n1ercantile squabbles~
Europe~ \vhich has no political or social project of its o\vn~ has lost before the race has even
started. Washington kno\vs this weIl.
The principal n1eans in the service ofthe strategy chosen by Washington is NA TO~
\vhich explains why it has survivcd the collapse of the adversary that constituted the
organization ~s raison d'etre. NATO still speaks today in the nan1e of the "international
COll1111unity~~~ thereby expressing its conten1pt for the den10cratic principle that governs this
said con1munity throughthe UNo Yet NATO acts only to serve Washington~s aill1s-no nl0re
and no less-as the history ofthe last decade~ fron1 the GulfWar to Kosovo~ goes to show
Thc strategy en1ployed by the Triad under US direction takes as its ain1 the
construction of a unipolar world organized along two conlplenlentary principles: the
unilateral dictatorship ofdonlinant TNC capital~ and the unfurIing ofa US 111ilitary ell1pire~
to which all nations 111ust be cOll1pelled to subnlit. No other project ll1ay be tolerated within
this perspective~ not even the European project of subaltern NATO allies~ and especially not
a project entailing S0111e degree ofautonoll1Y~ like China's~ \vhich nlust be broken by force~ if
neccssary.
This vision of a unipolar world is being increasingly opposcd by that of a
nlultipolar globalization~ thc only strategy that would allov~' thc different regions ofthe \vorId
to achicve acceptab1e socia1 deve10pnlent~ and wou1d thereby foster socia1 denl0cratization
and the reduction ofnl0tives for conflict. The hegenl0nistic strategy ofthe US and its NATO
allies is today the nlain enenlY of social progress~ denl0cracy and peace.
The 21 st century wi 11 not be "Anlerica ~ s century.~' It wi Il be one of vast conJl icts~
and the rise of social struggles that question the disproportionate anlbition of Washington
and of capital.
The crisis is cxacerbating contradictions within the blocs of donlinant classes.
These conflicts must take on increasingly acute international dinlcnsions~ and thercfore pit
states and groups of statcs agaillst each other. One can already discern the first hints of a
conflict betwecn the US~ Japan~ and their faithful Australian ally~ on one hand~ and China
and the other Asian countries~ on the other. Nor is it difficult to envisage the rebirth of a
conflict between the US and Russia~ if the latter nlanages to extricate itself froll1 the spiral
that it entered in the 1990s. And ifthc European Left could free itselffronl its subnlission to
the double dictate of capital and Washil1gton~ it would be possible to inlagine that the new
European strategy would be articulated on those ofRussia~ China~ India and the Third World
in general~ in the perspective of a necessary ll1ultipolar construction effort. 1fthis does not
conle about~ thc European project itselfwill fade away.
The central question~ therefore~ is how conflicts and social struggles (it is
inlportant to differentiate between the two) will be articulated. Wh ich \vill triull1ph'? Will
social struggles be subordinated~ enfranled by conflicts and therefore 111astered by the
donlinant powers~ even instrunlentalized to the benefit of these powers? Or will social
struggles~ on the contrary~ conquer their autononlY and force the Inajor powers to confornl to
their exigencies'?
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Of course, I do 110t il11agine that the conflicts and struggles ofthe 21 Si century will
produce a rell1ake ofthc 20th century. History does not repeat itself according to a cyclical
1110del. Today's societies are confronted by new challenges on all levels. But precisely
because the ill1111anent contradictions of capitalisll1 are sharper at the end ofthe century than
they were at its beginning, and because the n1cans of destruction are also far grcater than thcy
wcre. thc alternatives, for thc 21 st century 1110re than ever bcforc, are "socialisll1 or
barbarisI11.'·
Translated fron1 the French by Pascale Ghazaleh

*

This article appeared in several places, including Yolun1e 52, NUll1ber 2 (2000)
of Monthly RevieH'. It appears in this volull1e of Radical PhilosophJ~ RevieH' by
pern1ission of thc author and translator.
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